
Julian Tisi says
THANK YOU
Julian said, “Across Britain more people than ever voted Liberal Democrat - nearly seven million
people.”

Now many of the policies those people voted for will be put into practice through the coalition. This
includes action for fairer taxes, cleaning up politics and getting the economy moving again.

“Labour has failed Britain for too long and even after the election, refused to talk seriously about
working with the Lib Dems.”

At the election, the
people chose to give no
party an overall
majority. People wanted
politicians to put aside
their differences and
work together to sort out
the nation’s problems.

Through collaboration
many of the desired Lib
Dem policies will now
deliver real change for
Britain. Nationally, NHS
funding is guaranteed,
schools will get more
funding and most
pensioners will get a
better deal.

Britain needs change -
the Lib Dems will
deliver this.

The emergency
budget at a
glance.....

 Action to put the nation’s
finances back in order -
after years of Labour
waste and incompetence

 Nearly 1million low
earners taken out of tax

 £2billion extra child tax
credit to tackle poverty

 Help for pensioners -
earnings’ link restored

 Top earners to pay 10%
more in Capital Gains Tax

 A new tax on banks

Fairer taxes action
Nearly a million low paid
workers will no longer pay
income tax thanks to the Lib
Dems in Government.

Raising personal allowances by
£1000 to £7475 a year will also cut
£170 off the average tax bill.

Nick Clegg said, “Labour’s huge
debt means this is the toughest
budget in years.

“This budget takes vital steps to
putting our nation’s finances back
in order and delivering on our
promise for fairer taxes made in
the election.”

Nick Clegg put fairer taxes
at the heart of the election
campaign. Now those
promises are being kept.

Cleaning up the Neighbourhood
The condition of roads and pavements
has deteriorated and anti-social
behaviour & car crime are a serious
problem. Liberal Democrats are
fighting  to reverse this.

Protecting the Vulnerable
Liberal Democrats are committed to
stopping Council Conservatives cutting
services to the vulnerable and using
stealth taxes to charge them more for
essential services.

Making the Borough Green
Liberal Democrats are determined to
turn the Borough into a green and
sustainable Borough where green
issues are given a priority.

Providing Value for Money
Local Lib Dems are fighting hard
against Council Conservative stealth
taxes that have gone up by £18 million
a year.

Four steps
to a Better
BoroughJulian Tisi says “Thank you,” to all the thousands of people who

voted for him in the General Election recently.
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Liberal Democrats have led the battle to bring a
Credit Union to the Borough, in partnership with
the Reading Credit Union.
A Credit Union is a bank - available for secure
savings and low-cost loans.   It is targeted at
low income households and is owned and run
by its members.

It encourages savings especially for people on
low incomes and keeps many people out of the
hands of loan sharks through small low cost
loans.
Lib Dem Moray Barclay said, “Helping local
people through the recession is one of the main
priorities for the Lib Dems locally.”

Lib Dems bring Credit Union to Borough

Castle Without
Lib Dems Local Action
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Contact Us
Castle Without Lib Dems
FREEPOST SL 1551, Windsor, SL4 1BR
castlewithout@windsorlibdems.org.uk

I can deliver leaflets in my area
I can display a poster at election time
I can make a donation to help with

 campaigns

Other... ......
Please make cheques payable to Windsor Liberal Democrats

Name:

Address:.

Email:

Phone: ..

Can you help?

Local residents derailed plans
to bring a massive new office
development to Alma Road.
The Kipling Buildings were to be
more than twice the size of the
Slough Tesco.
“Maidenhead and Windsor
Conservatives were trying to
railroad the development by not
taking seriously the traffic and
parking problems this
development would have
brought to our fragile
community,” said long-time local
resident Antony Wood.
 Local Lib Dems are now on the
lookout to see if the developers
will appeal or come back with
another piece of over-
development.
Whilst recognising the site
needs to be developed we shall
oppose anything which does not
suit this largely residential area.

 795777
pat_gare@hotmail.com

  855344
antony53@sky.com

Antony Wood supported the campaign to
stop the Council Conservatives allowing this
massive over-development

Overdevelopment in Alma Road 'Well known local campaigner Pat Gare has
joined the Castle Without local Lib Dem team.
Pat has lived in Bexley Street, Windsor for 23
years.
For the last seven years she has been working
to make her street, and her neighbourhood, a
safer and nicer place to live through
involvement in Neighbourhood Watch and the
Inner Windsor Neighbourhood Action Group.
In March 2009 she became the first person in
the borough to qualify as a Community Crime
Fighter.

Joins the Team
Pat Gare

There are more and more pot holes appearing
all over our town.
Moray Barclay said, “These not only make the
town look tatty, they are also dangerous for
cycles, motorcycles and cars.
“Please report any pot holes you see to us and
we will put pressure on the council to sort them
out.”

One of Pat’s major concerns is the impact of the
night-time economy on residential areas near
the centre of Windsor.
Pat says, “I hear so often from residents about
the disturbances caused by late-night parties as
they leave the town centre clubs.  We must hold
these establishments accountable”.
Please share your experiences and
suggestions on this important topic with Pat.
pat_gare@hotmail.com

Late night disturbance
from clubbers


